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Freehold

High Beech, Loughton, Essex,
IG10 4AD

Price

£1,800,000



High Beech, Loughton, Essex,

IG10 4AD

Grade II listed detached house

Set within the heart of High Beach

0.726 acre plot

Garage and annex

2 en-suites and a family bathroom

1.7 miles from Loughton Station

14.6 miles from Liverpool Street Station

24.0 miles from Stansted Airport

A stunning setting in teh heart of

Epping Forest, full of character and

history galore.



What the owner says…A stunning Grade II listed detached house

situated in the heart of Epping Forest. High

Beach is a most sought after location, you

are surrounded by Epping Forest which

offers fantastic walks, fabulous schools and

the central line station at Loughton is only a

short drive away.

The property oozes character and dates

back to 1757 but has recently been lovingly

restored and extended to the rear for the

modern day family.  The first impression

when you arrive at the electric gates is of

security and a warm welcome, the house is

nicely positioned at the end of a gravelled

driveway with a garage to the left. The

garage offers an annex, which is a great

space for when the family stay over or even

for the teenagers to have their own retreat.

The owners have completely refurbished

this beautiful home and extended to the

rear to offer a light and airy kitchen with

french doors leading out to the patio, where

you could sit and enjoy breakfast in the

mornings.

The gardens are just stunning, laid lawns

with original bricked walls and set in the

most peaceful location. This also gives you a

great outdoor space for summer parties and

barbecues.

"I bought this home back in 2011 as I could see so much

potential, it was a real project! It was really just a shell and I

had to convert it into the beautiful home it is today.

The location really was perfect in the middle of Epping

Forest I just loved the drive up to the house and the

stunning gardens that surround the house.

I will be sad to leave this home as I have invested blood,

sweat and tears into it but will be happy to pass it onto a

new family to enjoy all it has to offer."



loughton@fineandcountry.com                       

The information provided about this property does not constitute or form part of an offer or contract, nor may be it be regarded as representations. All interested parties must verify accuracy and your solicitor must verify
tenure/lease information, fixtures & fittings and, where the property has been extended/converted, planning/ building regulation consents. All dimensions are approximate and quoted for guidance only as are floor plans which are
not to scale and their accuracy cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for the purpose.
*Through our partnership with Homewise we can offer a simple ‘Home For Life Plan’ which will grant you a lifetime lease for your protection. This could enable you to reduce the price of your next property by up to 40%. You
could increase your budget, raise money and/or clear debts.

London office

Viewing: Strictly by appointment with Fine & Country's offices in:

234 High Road, Loughton, Essex, IG10 1RB

121 Park Lane, Mayfair, London, W1K 7AG

Loughton on 020 8418 0018

For directions to this property please contact us.
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http://www.fineandcountry.com/branches/contact/?BranchID=543&utm_source=Web_Brochure&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=brochure&utm_term=PropID_54301132



